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Can community-based organic 
micro-farming create food security?
Although investments in community-based farming and gardening have been modest,
a grassroots agricultural movement is steadily growing in South Africa and is fertile
ground for CSI. Working through these structures, using a mix of proven development
strategies, companies can contribute substantially to building a national food security
model fit for replication on a mass scale. 

BY ROB SMALL 

IT SHOULD BE OBVIOUS THAT ALL ECONOMIC, CULTURAL AND POLITICAL life depends on food security

as a starting point. While agriculture accounts for a relatively modest portion of

gross domestic product (GDP), when it falters so does everything else. Our current

economy, as elsewhere in the world, is subject to jobless growth so while GDP

continues to grow, unemployment – and poverty – escalates. Conventional economic

indicators which might suggest a healthy economy tend to obscure the health status of

its people. The bottom line is that agriculture – in all its forms – remains a vitally

important activity even in modern economies. 

Feeding the world – or not
It is important, at the outset, to understand the difference between the two main forms of

agriculture and their potential impact on food security. On the one hand, high-tech agriculture

– which includes chemical, hydroponic, GMO production and factory farming – is intensive in

terms of capital, other inputs as well as outputs. On the other end of the spectrum, organic

bio-dynamic farming and gardening – which includes permaculture – is capital effective,

using low external inputs while producing consistent and superior quality outputs. In

between are a host of adaptive forms which can loosely be termed ‘ecological agriculture’. 

High-tech agriculture is not readily taken up at community level as it is capital intensive and

requires a high level of skill. Based on super-technology, huge crops can be grown quickly.

Food Aid organisations can channel market surplus to ensure food security. This works if

there is enough ‘free’ money to buy or subsidise massive amounts of food on a regular basis.

In theory, high-tech agriculture can indeed meet all food needs, producing sufficient surplus

to supply the poor on an ongoing and sustainable basis. When this day comes – and theory

and practice meet – the rest of this article is academic. 
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Organic potential 
Organic approaches seek natural sustainability before profit and intensively

conserve soil fertility, on-farm biological and seed diversity and indigenous

natural systems and knowledge. On a basic level, organic bio-dynamic farming

and gardening is most readily adaptable to poor or emerging farmers who

cannot easily access costly external inputs and high-tech training. It has the

added advantage of being spontaneously community building and because it

uses human-scale technology, it is also labour intensive and has the potential –

beyond meeting subsistence needs – to create jobs. It is now a proven fact that

a reasonable living, after costs, is possible off 500 square metres or less, selling

organic vegetables at street prices. 

The main criticism levelled at organic agriculture is that it cannot feed the

world. But this might be a failure of the economic system in which we operate

rather than the inherent capacity of the approach. There is ample evidence to

suggest that organic food provides superior nutrition – in other words less feeds

more. And while it is true that organic agriculture cannot produce massive

surpluses by forcing super-growth, over the long term productivity equals out:

organic production is more consistent over time; it is more environmentally sustainable and

it creates local economic stability. 

High-tech agriculture on the other hand has a tendency to spike and plummet during

ecological stress-times and macro-economic fluctuations. This is due to a reliance on mono-

cropping systems, which are far more vulnerable to ecological disaster, and the price of

expensive external inputs which are heavily debt-reliant. Consider for instance the recent

plight of West Coast potato farmers. 

Towards localised food security
Given its potential, the critical question is whether community-based organic agriculture can

in fact play a meaningful role in achieving food security. One of its biggest advantages is that

organic agricultural methods can easily be transferred to people with few or no previous skills

– albeit at a basic level. In just four days, anyone can obtain the basic skills which, if applied

(with some guidance) over two seasons, will result in a permanent ability to grow productive

survival or subsistence gardens at low cost. 

Although more advanced levels of organic farming require much more training, with the

basics in place it is possible to kick-start self-sustaining community farming and gardening in

uncontested land such as backyard plots, rural smallholdings, school yards, in servitude and

commonage land. Basic-level training can therefore provide a foundation for localised food

security among the poor. 

Indeed, here in South Africa there is now a grassroots organic-friendly farming movement

among the poor, involving many thousands who are mobilising to defeat food insecurity.

Leading examples are the Vukuzenzela Urban Farmers Association (VUFA) in Cape Town, the

Master Farmers Association (MFA) in the Eastern Cape and the Western Cape Ubuntu Farmers

Association (WEKUFU). This movement is capable of significantly mitigating local food

poverty, but the growth of the movement could be faster. 

Obstacles to scaling up
Perhaps the most significant – and intractable – obstacle to faster growth of the organic

micro-farming sector is the modern consumer mindset. We live in a culture where the desire

for instant gratification demands year-round product availability. Consumers wish to benefit

from infinite choices and good prices without true accountability for the products consumed.

But beyond this generalised cultural inhibitor, there are several specific factors which limit the

potential growth of localised food security. These include:
� Lack of investment – Only a modest investment (compared to the potential for impact)

has been made over the last 25 years. This was mainly from corporate, international and

private donors. Recently, government is also getting involved in a very small way. 

West Coast potato farmers 

Demand for potatoes is threatening
endangered fynbos in the Sandveld region in
the Western Cape. The potato industry took
off after demand for French fries rocketed in
both local and international markets – an
average of 2.7ha of fynbos are lost per annum
and 55% of the total Sandveld fynbos has been
destroyed. In 2004, the Sandveld alone
produced 26 million of the country’s potatoes.
Potato farming has a direct effect on water
consumption in the area, and dam levels are
dropping. However, the Greater Cederberg
Biodiversity Corridor (GCBC) has stepped in to
demarcate land for natural vegetation and is
negotiating an ongoing relationship with potato
farmers.

Organic micro-farming methods

can easily be transferred to people

with few or no previous skills.

Basic-level training, achievable in

just four days, can provide a

foundation for localised food

security among the poor. 
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� ‘Easier options’ – Successful agriculture is plain hard work, at least to begin with. Out of

necessity the poor are willing to work hard for fresh food and modest incomes but if

easier options appear, many move on. 
� Lack of appropriate skills – While it is simple to garden at a basic level, and to meet

subsistence needs, to be sustainable at higher levels requires more advanced skills.

These are not acquired quickly, taking a minimum of three years for beginners. High-

level training is out of reach for most, as it is expensive and geared for literate people. 
� Lack of subsidies – Within our current economic paradigm, agriculture cannot function

without subsidies. This also applies to community-based organic agriculture, although to

a far lesser degree than high-tech agriculture. In the USA and Europe, agriculture would

collapse without multi-level subsidies. In South Africa, where no overt subsidies exist,

disintegration would quickly follow if research, cheap extension services, special loan

and grant finance or cross-subsidisation were withdrawn. 
� Chronic illness – An emerging limiting factor is the debilitating impact of the HIV/Aids

pandemic, with increasing numbers of people – often precisely in hard-hit communities

where food needs are greatest – too weak to work.

Intervening at the appropriate level
Despite these limiting factors, the moderate investment in community-based agriculture has

born promising fruit. And recently, a step-by-step development continuum for community-

based agriculture has been developed (and will be ready for distribution in 2006). The

development continuum takes the limiting factors into account and enables a constructive

and empowering ‘flow-through’ of participants who have other aspirations and need to farm

or garden only as a stepping stone.

The notion of a development continuum is not new. However, a clear step-by-step pathway

for the creation of sustainable community garden and farming projects definitely is. Distinct

phases or levels have been identified from field experience, with sustainability measurements

at each level. The continuum runs through four phases or levels, from Survival, to Subsistence,

to Livelihood and finally to Commercial level. Energy is right now being wasted by donor

agencies attempting to move Survival-level farmers up to Commercial level too quickly, while

beneficiaries themselves are confused about which level they would like to achieve, or even

if they want to be farmers at all! 

Growing out of the continuum, Abalimi is developing a special training to provide

community farmers and gardeners with sustainable assistance, while allowing ‘flow-through’

of temporary farmers. The training will enable both illiterate and literate people at Survival

THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT CONTINUUM FOR ORGANIC MICRO FARMING PROJECTS

Greatest number of people move through
to other things

Least number of people
move through

Survival phase

Eat – Selling
and saving

begin

Subsistence phase

Eat sell save
Reinvestment begins

Livelihood phase

Eat sell save reinvest
Profit earning

begins

Commercial phase

Sell reinvest profit
Job creation

begins

Social impacts highest at all stages
Social impacts

decrease

Greatest number of people benefit and the poverty
alleviation movement is most effective

Poverty alleviation
impact dissipates
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level to progress to the level that suits them, or to eventually achieve Commer-

cial level. The training model also takes account of a new type of community gar-

den that is emerging at Survival, Subsistence and Livelihood levels – this is the

‘treatment support garden’ which supplies fresh organic vegetables to the

chronically ill. 

Fertile ground for CSI
A grassroots movement is growing, a development pathway has been carved out,

essential tools and supplementary approaches have been developed, all of which

can change the face of food security – sustainably, from the bottom up. The

community-based organic agriculture terrain is now comprehensible and fertile

ground for social investment initiatives. 

Working through existing grassroots organisational structures, CSI can

contribute enormously to building a sustainable ground-up food security

national model. The State – whose job it is to take to scale proven models which

work – can then confidently stimulate replication on a massive scale. In practice,

building a more robust micro-farming model might include any number of the

following critical interventions: 
� Funding core costs over a three- to five-year period of organisations with a

good track record of developing micro-farming at community level,
� Supporting further development and roll-out of the training continuum and

accreditation. This might include providing bursaries for trainees at all levels

of the continuum, 
� Supporting capacity-building of community associations through horizontal

(farmer-to-farmer) learning, which is a proven high-impact approach,
� Enabling savings mobilisation and micro-credit schemes by supplying rand-

for-rand finance to create revolving loan and credit funds to provide cheap

micro-credit for emerging organic growers, 
� Supporting the development of marketing infrastructure and systems,

allowing the poor to gain access to markets, 
� Funding set-up costs of Local Economic Trading Systems (LETS) – already

operating successfully in many communities – and supplying goods and

services through these systems. 

Hope for the future
A food secure nation is possible through relatively self-sustaining community-

based initiatives. Quality organic vegetables can and should be abundantly and

cheaply available. Rather than grow basic vegetables and foodstuffs for the poor,

agribusiness can then refocus and develop the endless possibilities available for

elite and export markets. Mind you, they should beware competition from

community farmers who by that time will have reached Commercial level!

More information about the development continuum and training for

community-based farmers is available from abalimi@iafrica.com

Rob Small is an Abalimi Bezekhaya Associate and Ashoka Fellow

There are many development tools that
CSI initiatives can use to assist the
burgeoning organic community-based
agriculture movement. Innovative and
proven strategies include:
• Horizontal Learning exchange –

Farmer-to-farmer learning has been
widely tested and is essential to
spread knowledge, skills and
commitment and to build community
organisations at local level. (Contact:
Rob Small abalimi@iafrica.com )

• Savings mobilisation – Group savings
schemes, such as the ‘stokvel’
approach, whereby people save very
small amounts regularly and
collectively, is a powerful mobilisation
activity among millions. Every
community agriculture project should
start with a group savings programme.
(Contact: abalimi@iafrica.com)

• Cheap micro loans – Once savings
mobilisation is established as practice
and people are earning a regular if
small income, micro loans can be used
to encourage higher level
entrepreneurial development. Micro-
loans are best applied at upper
Livelihood level and at Commercial
level. (Contact: Prof Mark Swilling
Mark.Swilling@sopmp.sun.ac.za)

• Local Economic Trading Systems
(LETS) – LETS allow trading of goods
and services, using debt-free local
currencies that cannot themselves be
traded or invested. LETS will enable
enormous growth and sustainability in
the food security arena. For instance,
cash-poor families will be able to buy
food from community gardeners and
gardeners will be able to purchase
many local services and supplies that
they need – without cash and without
debt. (Contact: ctte@ces.org.za)

• Community Investment Programmes
(CIPs) – This approach rapidly enables
communities to conceive, form and
drive their own sustainable
development plans, utilising all of 
the above interventions. 
(Contact: Dr. Norman Reynolds
marketnr@iafrica.com)


